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Profile

Abstract
Nockberge

This article provides an overview on BRIM
, a research project dedicated
to the development of an integrated monitoring system aimed at displaying the
performance of the Carinthian part of the newly established Biosphere Reserve (BR)
Salzburger Lungau & Kärntner Nockberge. Special emphasis has been placed on
compactness and slenderness in this approach. Twelve indicators have been identified that are best suited to represent the social, economic and ecological development of the region, as well as the management’s performance. The whole process of
developing indicators has been implemented in close collaboration and communication with local stakeholders and experts to achieve maximum public acceptance and
effectiveness of the monitoring approach.
A specific online database has been designed to store the collected data. It allows
an easy and stringent presentation of the results. A test run was carried out within
the project. Over the years, the annual collection of data will allow detecting relevant
trends in the region.

Protected area
Salzburger Lungau & Kärntner
Nockberge Biosphere Reserve
Mountain range
Alps
Country
Austria

Introduction

According to Goldsmith (1991), monitoring is to detect change. It is a process of repeated collection and
interpretation of relevant data. Disregarding the pioneer work in a few parks, such as the Swiss National
   
            
a constituent element of the park’s history and identity (Kupper 2012), monitoring in the context of
               
the 1970s. At that time, international conventions (in
particular the World Heritage Convention, the Ramsar Convention and the Convention on Biological
Diversity with its Programme of Work on Protected
Areas) and institutions such as the European Council
started to request regular reports on the performance
of their sites. More and more sophisticated monitoring
           LPARC
2011; Buer et al. 2013; Fancy et al. 2007; Kowatsch
et al. 2011; Nolte et al. 2010; Stoll-Kleemann et al.
2012). However, due to a lack of resources their application still remains a challenge in practice. Extensive
assessments, as required for instance in Article 17 of
  !  "    #$$%   & 
considered culmination points of monitoring requirements (Ellmauer 2005).
Since BRs derive from UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere #$'*+ &      
      &    
for the surveillance of environmental changes. Thus
    &     
of the logistic function of BRs (Lange 2005). In 1995,
the Seville Strategy, re-launching BRs as model regions

Figure 1 – Top: Towards a sustainable economic future? Bottom: A typical view in
the Nockberge region. © E.C.O. Austria
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Figure 2 – Geographic location of Salzburger Lungau & Kärntner Nockberge Biosphere Reserve (BR).
          /   4    portance of a systematic monitoring scheme and peri    6 &         
&8:     ! 4 %**<+=  >
/?   %**@+   4 
integrated monitoring approach for BRs. The experts
argued that due to the manifold functions of BRs, a
                 J   
natural as well as in the social and economic spheres.
However, experiences from practice show that for a
     
&/  
         

and easy to understand, with     another major
issue. The expenditures for the monitoring should not
_            
the park’s administration. Given these requirements,
an integrated monitoring scheme, the BRIMX   ,
was developed as a pilot study for the Carinthian part
    8: 8         _   
from this study, the present monitoring approach is
   _   ^  8:
] `   &  &  trian Man and the Biosphere programme.
Research question

The study area and its particular requirements

After an exhausting participatory planning process
of almost one decade (Jungmeier et al. 2009), the Biosphere Reserve Salzburger Lungau & Kärntner Nockberge
    4  &   VX6YZ  [& %*#% Y    #<$\$$          
is the largest BR in the Eastern Alps. It encompasses
a mosaic of ecological systems, representative for the
    ] 8:   &   &
two entities, the management team of former Nock  X Y  +    
         ^ 64+ 8  tities have signed a cooperation agreement to attune
common aims and strategies.
              &       X   X 
 &
/   Y        
   &   
   8:  ]     &
     &      

of the park management. According to the regional
      &    very slim

The study focused on the following research question: which simple set of indicators is appropriate to
              8:              &   
local stakeholder groups?
Methods

In the context of the research project, the surveyed
           { 
ecological, the economic, the socio-cultural, and the
management dimension. These dimensions are related
              8:  ]    
of the ecological dimension relate to the conservation
function of the BR; those of the economic and social
     |       }             
are indicating efforts related to the logistic function
for research, monitoring and educational activities. In
                 
  /    _        6 ~ &     
&        {     -
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ity, sensitivity and consistency. For each of the four di               

      ]  #          
and consultative processes with experts and local decision-makers (represented in the former National Park
Committee, now BR Committee) over a period of ten
months, some minor adaptations were made. This
process is shown in the following scheme (Figure 3).
  &          
               `   
of the BR in question. However, in case of the young
? X   8:   
yet exist. In accordance with the national criteria for
  8:         
within a period of three years from its designation.
           
8:   4          
   `      &   
 8:Y   
/ &  
   &               _pected to increase in proportion to the regularity of
the data collection. The Carinthian management of
 8:    & =  
           
        &  
>   <+ ]               
  &               
current year and related to the mean value of the last
  &   _       &  X    
                 
the interpretation process to avoid an essential loss of
information.
The analysis of the monitoring results is one of the
         /     signed to store the collected data. It allows for an easy
interpretation of the collected data and the assessment
            8:6~ &   
          
           `       
       
performance.
Z                 /   ] 
of some indicators were compared with data from a
        8:~   
four communities forming the Carinthian part of the
BR (Bad Kleinkirchheim, Krems in Carinthia, Radenthein and Reichenau), four reference communities
      >    4  4+
] &        & 4  
             
conservation status and the touristic value. This com           &    &         
Results

In the course of the project, three different results
  
 {

Figure 3 – Scheme showing the process of identifying the indicators. The National Park Committee has been transformed into the BR Committee. Chart
created by the authors.
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Figure 4 – Calculation of relative performance by rolling mean values. Chart
created by the authors.
- development of a set of twelve indicators, appropriate to monitor the performance of the Carinthian part of the BR;
-              &   cally store and interpret the collected data;
- implementation of a test-run of the monitoring
system (partly also implemented in the reference
region).
Set of indicators

As a result of the participatory process, a set of
             
       8:6        
  &       
of the discussions with the BR Committee. Either
 &            -
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         &    &
      ]   gender mainstreaming (which means equal opportunities for every&+  _             
   
          &
  `   &       
development. However, this indicator was dropped as
        

]                  ] #+]   &  &    & 
the screenshots, which allow a more thorough examina             ~ &               
      =   &        
  
   &   &  
of indicators. By analysis on short-term demand the
       &~ &  
questions and requirements.
8                |&  
Indicators representing the ecological dimension:

The population development of Nigritella rhellicani,
    
        4 
   && &       
_  >   
       

         4   8:
]             & 
      #$**      & =   
    4           &               
 4     %**<+  >
   %**@+  
presence of orchid populations indicates low-nutrient
   
           &  
different species with similar site requirements.
The population trend of Tetrao urogallus     &    &    " 
             

                
     
8 %**$+
The high sensitivity of these animals and the enormous efforts needed in surveying theme made the local hunting community the ideal partner for investiga "       &  & & 
     &&      
   ]        dicator is the integration of this relevant stakeholder
 !  &              
     Y    8:
]    &      
of the BR is one of the most important ecological
parameters. The indicator represents the attitude of
land owners and forest managers towards a close-tonature forestry practice. It is assumed that a higher

Table 1 – Overview of indicators: Complete list showing all indicators, related data, survey interval, data source and reference data.
Nr

Indicator

Related data

Survey interval

Source of data

Reference data

Personal perception of the potential
Mean value of the perception as a
for active participation in political and number between 1 and 10
social decision processes

annual

questionnaire

-

2

Personal satisfaction with the Biosphere Reserve (BR)

Mean value of the perception as a
number between 1 and 10

annual

questionnaire

-

3

Migration balance

Ratio between in-migrating and
out-migrating people

annual

ÖSTAT

for reference region

Indicators displaying the social dimension
1

Indicators displaying the economic dimension
4

Development of the visitor tax in the BR Amount of visitor tax in euros

annual

ÖSTAT

for reference region

5

Development of the local tax in the
four municipalities of the BR

Amount of local tax in the four
municipalities of the BR in euros

annual

ÖSTAT

for reference region

6

Development of the agricultural landuse forms in the BR

- Number of agricultural holdings
- Total number of agricultural areas in use with and without Alpine
pastures
- Number of mowing areas on
steep slopes

annual

INVEKOS

for reference region

Indicators displaying the ecologic dimension
7

Population trend of Tetrao urogallus in
the BR

Number of displaying roosters
found in the BR

every second
year

Field mapping
(by hunters)

-

8

Population trend of Nigritella rhellicani
in the BR

Number of flowering Nigritella rhellicani found in ten observation plots

every second
year

Field mapping

-

9

Development of the coarse woody
debris share in the forests

Volume of coarse woody debris per
annual
hectare of forest in sample plots

ÖWI

for reference region

Indicators displaying the management performance
10

Development of visitor numbers

Number of people participating in
events officially organized or certified by the BR management

annual

Data collected
by the authors

-

11

Development of media presence

Number of press reports in print
media

annual

Data collected
by the authors

-

12

Development of research activities
within the BR

Number of research projects carried out

annual

Data collected
by the authors

-
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   &         
         &    ]   
    &      &   & &  
  > = &&    
of sample plots.
Indicators representing the economic dimension:

The level of tourism levy in a region allows a relia      &        
       &  _   
Increased visitor taxes are closely related to increasing
quality and rising price levels and therefore the positive development of the touristic sector.
In a similar way, increased revenues from local taxes
indicate higher economic activity, which is directly re     `          =  
long term, a positive trend compared to communities
outside the BR is intended.
Agriculture is one of the most important economic
sectors in the BR region. Giuliani & Flury (2009) un            
multitude of value-added chains, especially in margin 4   ]         
 &               
the total amount of agricultural areas in use with and
          
areas on steep slopes. These four parameters are ag                &
interpreted. In addition to its economic importance,
the type and intensity of agricultural land-use is closely
related to nature conservation issues !4  %**'}
4  %*#*+
Indicators representing the social dimension:

]             &    sonal perception of the potential for active participation in political and social decision processes. This and
          
 & ~ tionnaires (Figure 5), which are sent once a year to
every household within the four communities in the
BR. To promote participation in the survey, every returned questionnaire takes part in a lottery. The rewards range from regional products to touristic offers.
A high degree of participation indicates the success
of the BR in meeting one of its core principles: true
/             
of all stakeholder groups in the ongoing management.
These principles are rooted in the Seville Strategy of
UNESCO’s Biosphere Reserves (UNESCO 1996).
The personal satisfaction with the ongoing activi   &       8:
                     
groups and social strata, is considered a key factor for
 /  
]
  
&
the questionnaire.
               
ful development of the peripheral region in terms of
     `  &  /   -

Figure 5 – Schematic diagram of the questionnaire for investigating regional perception, which has been sent to all registered
households in all four communities of the Carinthian part of
the BR. Figure created by the authors.

Figure 6 – Spontaneous connotations with the BR. Word cloud
created by an open-source online-tool by displaying the most frequent connotations with the BR. Source: www.wordle.net
spectives in cultural and social life. It is expected that
           8:      
            +     &    
within the next decades.
Indicators of management performance:

]  &          &          

  & 4    & 8: ment. With an increase in the quality and quantity of
           
to increase. These events are very important for im               
Self-induced media presence is a very powerful tool
for improving the good reputation of the protected
              
     &      
   ]                
            
 
       
]     `      tivities are a relevant indicator for UNESCO BRs. All
  `         &  4    /   4 & 
management are recorded. According to the Seville
Strategy (UNESCO 1996) science and education are
     8: 
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Figure 7 – Adaptive cycle of the BRIMNockberge approach. Scheme showing the causal loop representing the integrated approach of the
monitoring tool. Graphic design by the authors.
Data management

Y              
sound data management is equally important. Thus an
         4           &]     

       
  
 &     ]   
input form requires a certain data format, a fact that
enforces a consistent and sound data survey. In some
     /
         ]   tourism levy, for
example, requires a mean value of all four communities per capita. Once all annual data are fed into the
  
       
    & _            |     
            & 
adapted to improve performance. Figure 7 shows the
causal loop representing the integrated approach of
the monitoring tool.
Test run

Once the set of indicators and the facility for sound
        / 
          
   8:  &  4 &VX6YZ
6   %*#%
Data were collected for every indicator except for
the ecological indicator Population trend of Tetrao urogallus. For the indicators Share of coarse woody debris, tourism levy, local tax, agricultural land-use forms, and migration

balance, additional data were collected in the reference
communities (Figure 8).
=          8: 
       &         ]    _      
       8:X               sure a natural development of the forest. The WWF,
for example, recommends aiming for a volume of
*  &     &%* *6   %**'+           8:  |    & 
a peripheral rural area. Fewer full-time farmers remain
in the BR communities, compared to the reference
area. In addition, more people are leaving the area than
moving into the BR region.
The results of the test-run constitute an essential
      ]   ~ 
monitoring will allow for tracking any change in the
region since the launch of the BR. This information
                  
stakeholder groups of the BR with a view to adapt        
&6   
    _       
 &  
Concluding remarks

Already UNESCO’s 1995 Seville Strategy calls for
extensive monitoring in BRs. However, the sites shall
&      
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|           /   |   ~ & 
         
         &       ===Z`   %+    ~    %*
years, the implementation of an integrative monitor
          &=
 &                  
   |   formance of protected areas, such as BRs or national
parks (e. g. ALPARC 2011; Fischer-Kowalski et al. 2008;
Kowatsch et al. 2011; Stoll-Kleemann et al. 2011; Buer
et al. 2013). The indicator sets developed for Alpine
parks (ALPARC 2011: 25 indicators) and German protected areas (Kowatsch et al. 2011: 27 indicators) are
 &       

   &               
In Austria, Great Walsertal BR (designated in 2000)
implemented a comprehensive socio-economic survey
    &  %**\ Y&   _ 
%**+!          
     &     & 
To date, Wienerwald BR (designated in 2005) only
implements ecological monitoring schemes, such as
forest inventories in core areas and soil assessments.
=              
 Y    
8:64 ^? X     
most functional monitoring scheme for BRs in Austria. It covers the different functions, is slim enough
    &       
region during an intensive participative process. How      
          
  &       
    &
succeeds in displaying the relevant ecological and socio-economic trends in the BR region and proves to
       ] 
concept of screen shots          ing changing issues once the management plan has
      & 
&
          &   
carried out. The experiences of Great Walsertal BR
&      
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